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FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
22 APRIL 2009 

 
UNCONFIRMED MINUTES 

 
List of attendees attached. Apologies had been received from Keith, Laura and Jay 
 
1. Chair’s report 
 
1.1 The Chair welcomed all to the first annual general meeting of the Burydell 

Lane Allotment Association (BLAA), and thanked all on the allotment for 
improving the site. He also thanked the committee members for all their hard 
work over the first year of the Association’s existence. Individual committee 
members gave reports on the various aspects of the Association’s work as 
follows.  

 
1.2 General site issues  – Ian thanked all the members who were now locking the 

front gate. The security message remained as important as ever. Members 
raised two issues: firstly, relating to access to the site in the event of an 
accident if the gate was locked, and secondly, personal security if an 
individual was trapped inside the locked allotment with an intruder. It was 
clarified that emergency access would be possible as emergency services 
had wirecutters. Security inside the allotment was of concern to all, and 
locking the gate was still deemed preferable to leaving it open, especially for 
those at the far reaches of the site. 

 
1.3 Members welcomed the report that the Council had agreed to identify funding 

from the financial year just past to replace large stretches of the perimeter 
fencing, as well as raising the level of the gate. Other measures would also 
be taken, such as the planting of young holly bushes. No timescale had been 
confirmed but those with plots bordering the perimeter would be notified in 
good time about access.  

  
1.4 Other aspects concerning the maintenance of the site had worked well, 

particularly the skip, though the amount of compostable material deposited 
had been disappointing. The Council were very pleased with the state of the 
site overall and considered it one of the best in the district. The improvement 
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had taken place over the last 2 years. Members welcomed the positive 
relationship with the Council, which had resulted in significant extra benefits 
for the site. 

 
1.5 Joint Allotments Group – Derek reported that he and Ian had attended these 

meetings to represent BLAA. Every St Albans site was represented and there 
had been three meetings so far. Many of the issues were common to all 
allotments and it was important to work together on these and other more 
enjoyable projects, such as joint social events.  

 
1.6 Membership – Jan reported that membership over the year had reached 75% 

of the total plotholders. New members had been recruited as new plotholders 
had joined. The benefits and the role of the Association had been 
instrumental in recruiting members and it was emphasised that the high 
proportion of membership to plotholders on the site enabled much stronger 
lobbying of the Council. It was confirmed that members’ personal details were 
only held by Jan and not by the Council. Membership subscriptions were due 
on 1 April. 

 
1.7 Social events – Caroline reported that the first event had been the summer 

barbecue, which had been well attended. Subsequent events were the winter 
drinks, three general meetings (one with a Christmas draw to raise funds), 
pub quiz and plant sale. Future events were the trip to Wisley, summer 
barbecue and sunflower competition and Christmas event.  

 
1.8 Communications - Barbara reported that only one member did not have 

access to email and so the primary means of communication, other than the 
noticeboard, was by email. Thanks were expressed to Andrew Dadswell for 
helping to set up the website and for continuing to keep its content up to date. 
Three editions of the newsletter had been produced and more contributions 
from the membership would be welcome. Members suggested that a cut-off 
point for publication of the newsletter would be a good idea. It was confirmed 
that Barbara was the sole point of contact if anyone wanted to put anything 
on the website. 

 
2. Presentation of the Constitution 
 
2.1 Kim explained that the constitution sent out with the agenda for the meeting 

was essentially the same as the original with the addition of small 
amendments as follows: 

 
o 4a. specification of the membership year to be 1 April-31 March 

 
o 9. new section on the appointment of the auditor. 

 
2.2 The members approved the Constitution as amended. It was noted that 

further changes might be needed as a result of the new Council Rules. 
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3. Finance 
 
3.1 Pat presented a tabled summary of the Association’s finances over the year. 

The balance of income over expenditure was £410.98.  The Association was 
grateful for the donors who had supported various fundraising activities, 
including Dairycrest, which had sponsored the first prize in the Christmas 
draw, and those that had funded the cup and prizes for the pub quiz. The 
Chair noted that some costs would be recurring, such as subscriptions and 
server fees, etc. 

 
3.2 In response to a member’s query about insurance, it was confirmed that the 

Association was covered for injury incurred in one of its events. 
 
4.  Appointment of Auditor 
 
4.1 Martyn proposed that Graham Wilson be appointed Auditor for the 

Association. He lived locally, was a school governor and Chairman of St 
Stephens Gardening Club.  

 
4.2 The nomination of Graham Wilson as Auditor was approved by the 

membership. 
 
5. Committee 
 
5.1 Derek explained that the committee, which had been formed on an ad hoc 

basis to get the Association started, had agreed to stand en bloc. The 
committee wished to continue the good work it had started and hoped that the 
membership would agree to this proposal. 

 
5.2 The proposal to elect the committee en bloc was approved by the 

membership.  
 
6. New Council Rules 
 
6.1 Derek presented the draft proposed comments to be sent in by the 

Association to the Council on the new Rules for Allotments by 30 April. The 
main issue was that of the proposed category of Second Tenant. The 
committee felt that there was too much ambiguity and confusion about the 
responsibilities and rights of the Second Tenant and felt that Joint Tenancies 
would be more straightforward. It was hoped that BLAA’s comments could be 
added to those being submitted by the Joint Allotments Group.  

 
6.2 Members agreed with the comments and suggested various additions and 

amendments to be incorporated into a revised document for Ian to send to 
the Council. These were as follows: 

 
o 3.3 the issue of bonfires needed further clarification 
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o 3.6 the specification about fruit bushes needed further clarification 
 

o 3.8 more flexibility about dogs on site was needed 
 

o a statement on how much the Council valued allotments would be helpful. 
 
7. Any other business 
 
7.1 As no other business or resolutions had been submitted, Derek thanked all 

for attending and declared the meeting closed.  The unconfirmed Minutes 
would be posted on the website. 

 
 
 
LIST OF ATTENDEES 
 
Name       Plot number 
Martyn Dadswell     2b 
Ian Getley      3 
Sue Getley      4 
Valerie Littley     5 
Reg Littley      5 
James Stockley     9 
Matt Emery      9 
Tricia Kendrick     12 
Rob Kendrick     12 
Barbara Vernon     19 
Alan Vernon      19 
Janet Rees-Wilson     20 
Colin Rees-Wilson     20 
Derek Eyre      12 and 33 
Jan Castle      29 
Pat Solomons     29 
Derrick Davis      34 
Caroline Stephenson    35 and 35a 
Graham Stephenson    35 and 35a 
Tim ?       35 and 35a 
John Lole      37 
Jean Lole      37 
Nicholas Tyndale     40 
Kim Scrivener     40 


